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a b s t r a c t 

Across many cancer types in adults, upregulation of the nuclear-to-cytoplasmic transport protein Exportin-1 

(XPO1) correlates with poor outcome and responsiveness to selinexor, an FDA-approved XPO1 inhibitor. Similar 

data are emerging in childhood cancers, for which selinexor is being evaluated in early phase clinical studies. 

Using proteomic profiling of primary tumor material from patients with high-risk neuroblastoma, as well as gene 

expression profiling from independent cohorts, we have demonstrated that XPO1 overexpression correlates with 

poor patient prognosis. Neuroblastoma cell lines are also sensitive to selinexor in the low nanomolar range. 

Based on these findings and knowledge that bortezomib, a proteasome inhibitor, blocks degradation of XPO1 

cargo proteins, we hypothesized that combination treatment with selinexor and bortezomib would synergisti- 

cally inhibit neuroblastoma cellular proliferation. We observed that selinexor promoted nuclear retention of IkB 

and that bortezomib augmented the ability of selinexor to induce cell-cycle arrest and cell death by apoptosis. 

This synergy was abrogated through siRNA knockdown of IkB. The synergistic effect of combining selinexor and 

bortezomib in vitro provides rationale for further investigation of this combination treatment for patients with 

high-risk neuroblastoma. 
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Neuroblastoma is the most common extracranial solid tumor of

hildhood [1] . For those with high-risk neuroblastoma, defined by clin-

cobiological features, including stage, patient age at presentation, and

YCN copy number status, survival has remained poor. A subset of pa-

ients with high-risk disease succumbs to cancer progression within 18

onths of diagnosis [ 2 , 3 ], yet there are currently no validated features

o identify these ultra-high risk patients at diagnosis. Greater under-

tanding of the unique tumor biology of patients who have the poorest

utcomes has the potential to provide insight about novel treatment ap-

roaches [4] . 

Across a range of malignancies, high expression of Exportin-1 (XPO1)

orrelates with inferior outcome [5–10] . XPO1 is a nuclear transport
Abbreviations: XPO1, Exportin-1; SEL, selinexor; VEH, vehicle; Nuc, nuclear com

ndex; Fa, fraction affected; NT, non-targeting siRNA pool; CO, Combination treatme
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rotein that shuttles over 200 cell regulatory proteins from the nucleus

o the cytoplasm [ 11 , 12 ]; there is no other exportin that provides the

ame function [ 13 , 14 ]. The location and availability of proteins in the

uclear or cytoplasmic compartments affects normal cell homeostasis,

ignaling pathways, and protein degradation. Selinexor, a selective in-

ibitor of nuclear export (SINE) agent, blocks XPO1 function and in-

uces nuclear localization of tumor suppressor and growth regulatory

roteins, as well as oncoprotein encoding mRNAs. In addition, selinexor

nhibits the expression of DNA damage repair proteins. Its efficacy in

atients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma and multiple myeloma has

ed to FDA approval [15–19] , and its activity has been preliminarily

ssessed in neuroblastoma [10] . 

One XPO1 cargo protein, IkB is an inhibitor of NF-kB, a transcrip-

ion factor that activates pro-survival signaling pathways in cancer, in-
partment; Cyto, cytoplasmic compartment; BTZ, bortezomib; CI, combination 

nt; R.LU.s, relative luciferase units. 
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luding neuroblastoma [20–23] . Cytoplasmic IkB is phosphorylated and

agged for degradation by the proteasome, promoting NF-kB nuclear

ranslocation and eliminating an important negative regulator of NF-kB

ctivity. Selinexor is known to block IkB export, and further targeting

f NF-kB activity has been achieved with bortezomib, a proteasome in-

ibitor which has also been previously investigated in neuroblastoma

22–26] . 

In this study, we tested the hypothesis that selinexor and bortezomib

ct synergistically to both stabilize IkB and to promote its nuclear lo-

alization, leading to decreased NF-kB activity and neuroblastoma cell

eath. First, we found that XPO1 is highly abundant in patients with

euroblastoma who have the poorest outcomes. Next, we demonstrated

hat XPO1 inhibition, in combination with proteasome inhibition, syner-

istically impaired neuroblastoma growth in vitro and promoted apop-

osis. This synergy was dependent on IkB-mediated inhibition of NF-kB

ctivity. Our work suggests a potential new combination strategy for the

reatment of patients with highly aggressive neuroblastoma. 

aterials and methods 

umor profiling 

We performed ion intensity-based label-free semiquantitative pro-

eomic profiling on de-identified primary tumor material from 50

atients with uniformly treated high-risk neuroblastoma (defined as

reater than 18 months of age and International Neuroblastoma Stag-

ng System stage 4 (presence of distant metastases), half of whom were

ong term survivors ( > 3 years) and half of whom died < 18 months from

iagnosis of disease progression. Samples were obtained from the Chil-

ren’s Oncology Group clinically annotated Biospecimen Bank and in-

titutional review board exempt status was granted. A board-certified

ediatric pathologist with expertise in neuroblastoma confirmed histo-

ogic diagnoses and highlighted the best preserved and most represen-

ative regions of tumor sections (e.g., nodules in ganglioneuroblastoma)

or subsequent analyses. 

Using 5- to 10-mm-thick formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tumor

ections on a glass slide, antigen retrieval methods were used to ex-

ract one microgram of protein from the tissue [27] . Proteins were

igested with trypsin using Filter Aided Sample Preparation as previ-

usly described and peptides were desalted using StageTips prior to

C-MS/MS analysis [ 28 , 29 ]. Proteolytic peptides were separated on a

0 cm × 75 𝜇m column packed in house with 4 𝜇m C12 Jupiter Proteo

eads (Phenomenex, CA, USA) that were maintained at 50C. Peptides

ere separated at a flow rate of 300 nL/min with a 90-min gradient

f 2% to 42% acetonitrile with 0.5% acetic acid. Eluted peptides were

etected with an LTQ Orbitrap Hybrid Mass Spectrometer (Thermo Sci-

ntific, MA, USA) with a full mass range of m/z = 370–2000. The 5 most

ntense precursor masses were selected for fragmentation in the linear

on trap. 

Proteomics data were searched against the human UniProt

atabase with MaxQuant v1.3.0.5 using a 1% false discovery rate.

dentified proteins with nonsignificant mapping ( p -value > 0.05) and

igh missing rate across samples (missing data ≥ 0.2) were ex-

luded from analysis. Data were then normalized using central

endency measure and missing data were imputed using singular

alue decomposition using R functions from InfernoRDN software

v1.1.5438, http://omics.pnl.gov/software/infernordn ) [ 30 , 31 ]. Two

amples were excluded due to high data missing rate and low corre-

ation with other samples. Remaining samples were clustered using the

vclust (v1.3–2) R package [32] . We used hierarchical clustering with

n average agglomeration method and correlation distance measure. To

etermine stability and significance of the clustering results, we per-

ormed bootstrap resampling of the data with 1000 replications. 

To perform Kaplan–Meier analyses, we utilized the R2: Genomics

nalysis and Visualization Platform ( http://r2.amc.nl ). Individual
2 
atabases used to investigate correlations and survival analyses are

ound within the R2: Genomics Analysis and Visualization Platform,

ith appropriate citations in the text and notation of individual

atabases in the figure legend. 

A paraffin embedded tissue microarray was constructed which con-

isted of duplicate punches of 185 neuroblastic tumors archived at The

hildren’s Hospital of Philadelphia from 1987 to 2003. Staining infor-

ation was obtained for 149 samples, which consisted primarily of

oorly differentiated neuroblastomas. Control tissues included brain,

drenal, placenta and tonsil. Immunohistochemical staining was per-

ormed using mouse anti-human [CRM1 Santa Cruz] according to man-

facturer’s protocol. Each sample was scored by the same pathologist

nd was designated as ‘‘0 ” when no staining was present, “1 ” when 0–

0% of cells stained positively, ‘‘2 ” when 10–90% of tumors stained pos-

tively and ‘‘3 ” when greater than 90% of cells stained positively. Only

ells of neuroblastic lineage were evaluated for XPO1 staining. These

ells included immature neuroblasts, maturing neuroblasts, and mature

anglion cells. Stromal cells, including fibroblasts, Schwann cells, en-

othelial cells and pericytes were not counted, nor were infiltrating in-

ammatory cells. 

ell culture and reagents 

STR authenticated cell lines IMR5, NLF, SKNSH, EBC1, LAN5,

B16, NB1643, CHLA15, CHLA20, and hTERT-immortalized RPE1

ere obtained through the Children’s Oncology Group Cell Culture

nd Xenograft Repository ( https://www.cccells.org/ , powered by Alex’s

emonade Stand) and the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. Cell lines

ere maintained in RPMI-1640 or IMDM media (Gibco) with 10% FBS

nd 1% penicillin/streptomycin in 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37 °C. Se-

inexor was obtained from Karyopharm Therapeutics through a mate-

ial transfer agreement. Bortezomib (LC laboratories) was purchased

nd both agents were resuspended into DMSO and aliquoted into stocks

tored at − 20 °C. DMSO was used as vehicle control for all experiments.

nockdown of IkB through siRNA set of 4 targeting oligonucleotides

Q-004765-00-0010) were purchased along with a control non-targeting

ool (D-001810-10-05 Horizon), use 2 of the 4 single targeting siRNA

ligonucleotides used in experiments were based on IkB knockdown ef-

ciency. NF-kB response element luciferase plasmid and GFP control

lasmid (Lonza pMAXGFP D -00076 a gift from the Sharp lab) were

sed with Nano-Glo Dual-Luciferase Kit (Promega N1111). Plasmid and

iRNA transfections used Lipofectamine 3000 and Lipofectamine 2000

espectively (Thermo Scientific). siRNAs were transfected for 24 h prior

o drug treatment. Plasmids were transfected for 48 h prior to drug treat-

ent for 2 h followed by 4 h stimulation with TNFa (R&D Systems 210-

A) at 20 mg/uL. All plating utilized a control lane with transfection

eagent added for baseline absorbance values. Luciferase assays were

ead after 6 h of drug treatment in total, on a plate reader (Biotek Cyta-

ion 5) for each plasmid. All experiments and assays were performed in

riplicate with three technical replicates. 

TT assay and evaluation of drug interaction 

Cell proliferation was measured using Cell Titer 96 AQueous One So-

ution (Promega) in a 96-plate format. Assays were read 48 h post treat-

ent with drug or siRNAs on a Wallac plate reader at an absorbance of

90 nm. Ten doses of single agent selinexor and bortezomib were tested

o determine IC 50 concentrations and were calculated using exponen-

ial regression in GraphPad Prism software. For assessment of synergy,

 concentrations of drug, starting at 6.25 nM with sequential doubling

o 800 nM, were used in a 1:1 ratio. This provided combination dose re-

ponse curves ranging from 100% cell viability to 0% cell viability. De-

ermination of relative viability was calculated as seen previously [33] .

sobologram analysis and Combination Index were calculated through

http://omics.pnl.gov/software/infernordn
http://r2.amc.nl
https://www.cccells.org/
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ompuSyn software. Data show a representation of 3 independent ex-

eriments. 

estern blot analysis 

Neuroblastoma cells were scraped and whole cell protein was ex-

racted using RIPA buffer (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris at pH 7.5,

.1% SDS, 0.5% Deoxycholate, 1% NP40) and protease inhibitor cock-

ail (cOmplete Tablets EASY Pack Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablets,

oche). For fractionation of cell lysates we utilized homemade lysis

uffers (Lysis buffer 1–50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM NaF,

 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 0.5% NP-40, 10% Glycerol while Lysis buffer

 contained the above but 500 mM NaCl and 1% NP-40) with increas-

ng salt and detergent concentrations as well as increasing centrifugation

ith protease inhibitor cocktail and phosphatase inhibitor (Phosphatase

nhibitor Cocktail 2 P5726 Sigma). Nuclear pellets were sonicated 3

imes at 15% power for 5 s to rupture the nucleus. Protein quantifi-

ation was performed by Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad) and 50ug of protein

as run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel (GeneScript Express Plus PAGE Gel)

nd transferred to Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane for 1 hr

t 4 °C. Licor TBS blocking buffer (927-50000) was used with washes

f TBS + Tween-20 (0.1%) and primary antibodies incubated at 1:500–

:1000 and secondary antibodies at 1:8000 for 1 h time. Imaging of blots

as performed on Licor Odyssey Imaging machine with quantifications

f band intensity performed on Image Studio Lite software. 

ntibodies 

Primary antibodies used for Western blotting as well as im-

unofluorescence are as follows: XPO1 (46249S), GAPDH (14C10), NF-

B(3035S), PARP/C-PARP (9542S), p-NF-kB, Tubulin (2148S), Vinculin

E1E9V), and Histone H2AX (D17A3) were purchased from Cell Signal-

ng, IkBa (ab7217) was purchased from Abcam. Li-COR IRDye secondary

ntibodies 680 and 800 donkey anti-mouse and donkey anti-rabbit were

sed for detection of protein bands on Odyssey Li-COR machine. For

mmunofluorescence, Alexa fluorescent secondary antibody goat anti-

abbit 488 was used. 

low cytometry 

Cells were grown on 10 cm plates and exposed to drugs in single and

ombination for 48 h. Doses of selinexor and bortezomib, derived from

he dose response curves, were 40 nM (IMR5, NLF) or 60 nM (SKNSH)

nd 4 nM (all cell lines), respectively. All experiments were read on the

D LSRII UP in the institution’s core facilities each sample was read

or 10,000 events. For apoptosis, cells were extract at 48 h and labeled

ollowing the instructions on the Annexin-V PI kit (Thermo Fisher). Non-

reated cells were combined with heatshocked non-treated cells at 60 °C

or 1 min followed by 37 °C for 1 h to be used for a gating control on

he flow cytometer. FlowJo software version 9 was used for analysis

f populations that were viable, dead, or in an early or late phase of

poptosis. For cell cycle experiments, cells were labeled with BrdU at

8hours and incubated for 2 h at 37 C. They were then collected and

abeled with the BD Pharmingen BrdU FITC kit. Flow Jo software version

 was used to indicate what phase cells were in. 

mmunofluorescence 

Cells were grown on coated bovine collagen (Gibco A1064401) cov-

rslips overnight and exposed to selinexor or vehicle for 1 uM for

 h. Following treatment cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde

nd permeabilized with Saponin 0.2%. Fixed slides were blocked in

0% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and probed with primary and secondary

ntibodies. Prolong Antifade mounting medium with DAPI (Thermo

isher) was used for mounting. Images were taken with Leica SP8 con-
3 
ocal and Volocity software (PerkinElmer) was used to quantify nuclear

nd cytoplasmic staining intensity. For each experiment greater than

00 nuclei were used for quantitative measures from 3 independent

xperiments. 

tatistics 

For all experiments of 3 independent experiments or greater, statisti-

al significance was determined by using Prism Software for a student’s

- test between 2 groups and between multiple groups, one-way ANOVA

ollowed by Tukey’s for multiple comparisons. A P -value of less than

.05 was considered to be significant. 

esults 

PO1 is highly expressed in patients who have the poorest outcomes 

Primary tumor samples from patients with high-risk neuroblastoma

ere used to perform top-down proteomics to compare profiles of pa-

ients who were long-term survivors (controls: > 3-year survival) with

atients who died rapidly of disease progression (cases < 18-month sur-

ival). These data demonstrate that XPO1 is one of the most highly abun-

ant proteins in patients who have the most aggressive disease ( Fig. 1 a

nd b, Supplemental Table 1). XPO1 was of interest to our group be-

ause of the increased recognition of its key role in cellular homeosta-

is, the correlation of high protein expression with inferior outcome in

ultiple cancer types, and the availability of a pharmacologic agent

o target it [ 5 , 34–36 ]. We then utilized an independent publicly avail-

ble dataset from R2: Neuroblastoma Genomics Analysis and Visualiza-

ion Platform ( https://hgserver1.amc.nl/cgi-bin/r2/main.cgi ) to create

 Kaplan-Meier survival curve of the Kocak data set, comparing survival

etween patients with neuroblastoma whose tumors had low versus high

evels of XPO1. Unlike the proteomics data set that analyzed tumors from

atients with high-risk neuroblastoma, the Kocak data set includes pa-

ients with neuroblastoma across all risk groups, excluding patients with

tage 4S disease. The event-free survival probability of patients with

igh XPO1 expression was inferior to those with low XPO1 expression

raw p -value of 2.5e-05 and Bonferroni correction of 9.9e-03) ( Fig. 1 c),

emonstrating that high XPO1 expression consistently correlates with

nferior survival. We next surveyed an independent neuroblastoma tu-

or microarray to assess XPO1 immunohistochemical staining and ver-

fy transcriptomic data. Eighty-nine percent of samples stained positive,

ith a range of intensity from 1 + to 3 + ( Fig. 1 d). Tumor cores scored as

 + (no staining) were primarily ganglioneuromas or poor quality spec-

mens. These data demonstrate that high XPO1 protein expression and

igh gene expression, regardless of neuroblastoma risk grouping, corre-

ate with inferior outcome, and that XPO1 is nearly universally present

n tumor tissue. 

elinexor reduces cell viability in a heterogeneous panel of neuroblastoma 

ell lines with a range of XPO1 expression 

A panel of nine neuroblastoma cell lines with molecular diversity

ere analyzed for XPO1 expression by immunoblotting. With the excep-

ion of SKNSH, XPO1 expression was substantially greater in neuroblas-

oma cell lines than in immortalized, nontransformed retinal pigmented

pithelial (RPE1) cells ( Fig. 2 a). We then generated selinexor dose re-

ponse curves. The IC 50 range for the neuroblastoma cell lines ranged

rom 4 to 312 nM, whereas RPE1 was relatively insensitive, with an

C 50 of 41 μM ( Fig. 2 b, Supplemental Fig. 1). Sensitivity to selinexor

as independent of cell line biologic features that are relevant in hu-

an disease, including MYCN copy number status (IMR5, LAN5, NLF

nd NB1643 are MYCN amplified). Recognizing that nuclear export of

kB is mediated by XPO1, we analyzed changes in nuclear and cyto-

lasmic localization of IkB with selinexor. Using immunofluorescence

nd confocal microscopy, we found that selinexor treatment results in

https://hgserver1.amc.nl/cgi-bin/r2/main.cgi
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Fig. 1. High XPO1 expression correlates with poor patient outcome in neuroblastoma. a. Clustering based on outcome for patients with high-risk neuroblastoma, 

demonstrating differential abundance of proteins, including XPO1 as a top candidate. b. Volcano plot showing differentially abundant proteins in patients with 

neuroblastoma who survived (negative X -axis plot points) compared to patients who succumbed to disease (positive X -axis plot points) and highlighting XPO1 

as significantly ( Y -axis) increased in patients who ultimately succumb to disease. Gray solid line indicates 1% FDR. c. Long-term event-free survival of patients 

with neuroblastoma stratified by XPO1 expression using R2: Genomics Analysis and Visualization Platform ( http://r2.amc.nl , Kocak cohort ( N > 250)). d. Pie chart 

demonstrating the breakdown of XPO1 immunohistochemical (IHC) staining intensity in a tumor microarray of neuroblastoma samples from patients across all risk 

groups. 89% of 149 tumors stained positive, with the range of intensity from 0 (none) to 3 + (strong). The array was originally scanned at 200 × magnification. 
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c  

d  
 statistically significant increase of IkB in the nucleus ( p -value < 0.05,

ig. 2 c and d), while no change in IkB abundance was appreciated in the

ytoplasm. The increased nuclear retention of IkB caused by selinexor

as confirmed by immunoblotting of nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins

 Fig. 2 e). We did not identify a correlation between IkB abundance or

ocalization and sensitivity to selinexor. 
4 
he combination of selinexor and bortezomib is synergistic in 

euroblastoma cell lines 

Selinexor has a fairly favorable toxicity profile when used clini-

ally in adult patients [37] , though children may be more prone to

ose-limiting toxicities. We therefore considered combinatorial treat-

http://r2.amc.nl
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Fig. 2. Pharmacologic inhibition of XPO1 with 

selinexor suppresses neuroblastoma growth in 

vitro. a. Western blot showing a panel of neu- 

roblastoma cell lines with generally high rela- 

tive XPO1 expression compared to RPE1. Tubu- 

lin was used as loading control for each cell 

lysate. b. Selinexor dose response curves demon- 

strate nanomolar range sensitivity across all neu- 

roblastoma cell lines and independent of protein 

expression. RPE1 is relatively insensitive to se- 

linexor with an IC 50 of 41 μM. c. Immunofluo- 

rescence of a representative cell line using con- 

focal microscopy shows increased IkB (green 

GFP-labeled) in the nucleus in response to se- 

linexor. Nuclear staining is shown in blue by 

DAPI. d . Quantification using Volocity demon- 

strates the abundance of IkB (GFP signal) in the 

nuclear (Nuc) compartment was significantly 

higher with selinexor (SEL) compared to vehi- 

cle (VEH) ( p -value: < 0.05). No change was ob- 

served in the cytoplasmic (Cyto) abundance of 

IkB in response to selinexor. e. Western blot 

showing increased IkB in the nuclear compart- 

ment (indicated with an arrow) with fractiona- 

tion using Vinculin as a cytoplasmic marker and 

Histone H2AX as a nuclear marker. Data shown 

are representative of 3 experiments with 6 tech- 

nical replicates (dose response curves) or 3 ex- 

perimental and technical replicates (IF/Western 

blots). Densitometry values are representative of 

3 independent experiments. 
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w  
ent strategies to augment selinexor activity without the need for dose

scalation. Bortezomib, a proteasome inhibitor, has been evaluated in

euroblastoma with single agent in vitro IC50s also in the nanomolar

ange [25] , though results from clinical studies have shown less promis-

ng results [38] . Since bortezomib inhibits NF-kB signaling in a distinct

anner from selinexor, we hypothesized that the combination of se-

inexor and bortezomib would more effectively diminish NF-kB-related
5 
ro-survival signaling in neuroblastoma. IMR5, NLF and SKNSH neurob-

astoma cell lines were selected for their diversity of molecular features,

ncluding MYCN amplification (IMR5 and NLF), wild type TP 53 (IMR5

nd SKNSH), and differential abundance of XPO1 ( Fig. 2 a). To assay for

ynergy between bortezomib and selinexor, we used combination index

CI) and isobologram analyses. CI values less than 1 indicate synergy,

hich is present across multiple dose ranges and cell lines ( Fig. 3 a–c)
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Fig. 3. Analysis of selinexor and bortezomib in neuroblastoma cells demonstrates synergy. a–c. Combination index (CI) is presented as a function of the fraction 

affected (Fa) for equipotent fixed-ratio combinations of selinexor and bortezomib (SEL + BTZ). Points below a CI of 1, the line of additivity, are considered synergistic, 

whereas a CI ≥ 1.1 is considered antagonistic. d–f. An alternative representation of synergy through isobolograms. The 3 diagonal lines of additivity represent the 

Fa at 0.5 (blue), 0.75 (red), and 0.9 (green) at corresponding treatment doses. Synergy is represented by the colored point for each line of additivity (blue circle, 

red square, green triangle) falling below the line of additivity, as demonstrated across cell lines. Data shown are representative of 3 experiments with 6 technical 

replicates. 
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f  
nd suggests that lower doses of both drugs, compared to single agent

oncentrations, can achieve high anti-tumor activity and potentially re-

uce toxicity. We then applied isobologram analyses at effect levels of

.5, 0.75, and 0.9 growth inhibition ( Fig. 3 d–f). The isobole of the com-

ination was below the line of additivity at all effect levels and across all

ell lines, confirming the synergy of bortezomib and selinexor regardless

f underlying cell line biology. 

elinexor and bortezomib promote cell cycle arrest and apoptosis 

We next investigated the effects of selinexor and bortezomib on cell

ycle arrest and apoptosis. Using BrdU labeling we found that selinexor

onotherapy contributed to an increase in G1-0 arrest ( p -value < 0.05)

nd a corresponding decrease in cells in S phase ( p -value < 0.05). Com-

ination treatment with selinexor and bortezomib enhanced G1-0 ar-

est in all cell lines, though this was statistically significant only in

he MYCN non-amplified cell line, SKNSH ( p -value < 0.05) ( Fig. 4 a).

e then proceeded to assess for apoptosis using Annexin-V labeling.

omparing the viable population between treatment conditions, we

aw a significant decrease from single drug to combination ( p -value

 0.001 for selinexor or bortezomib vs. combination in IMR5; p -value

 0.01 for selinexor vs. combination and p -value < 0.05 for bortezomib

s. combination in NLF). We saw a statistically significant increase in

otal apoptotic cells with combination treatment compared with se-

inexor ( p -value < 0.001 in IMR5 and NLF, p -value < 0.05 in SKNSH)

nd also compared with bortezomib ( p -value < 0.001 in IMR5, p -value

 0.05 in NLF) ( Fig. 4 b). To support these findings, we utilized West-

rn blotting to assess protein levels of the cleaved form of PARP (c-

ARP), an early marker in the signal cascade for apoptosis. c-PARP was

reatest in cells treated with the combination of selinexor and borte-

omib, suggesting that they work cooperatively to induce apoptosis

 Fig. 4 c). 
6 
echanistic assessment of selinexor-bortezomib combination therapy 

emonstrates the crucial role of IkB in diminishing Nf-kB activity and 

ellular proliferation 

Finally, we directly tested our hypothesis that IkB is critical to the

ynergy seen between selinexor and bortezomib. Nuclear retention of

kB is a key step in the inhibitory regulation of NF-kB signaling pathway

nd one that is most pronounced with combination treatment [ 39 , 40 ].

sing an NF-kB luciferase assay in two cell lines that were amenable to

ransfection, we first demonstrated that selinexor and bortezomib as sin-

le agents led to decreased NF-kB signaling compared to vehicle when

timulated with TNFa, a known activator of NF-kB activity [41] . We

hen showed that combination treatment resulted in the lowest amount

f NF-kB activity ( Fig. 5 a). Next, we sought to determine if IkB was

ecessary for this effect. We found that siRNA knockdown of IkB, us-

ng 2 distinct siRNA constructs, eliminated the treatment effect in IMR5

nd NLF cell lines, while a nontargeting siRNA had no effect. Specifi-

ally, selinexor treatment with siRNA knockdown was similar to vehicle

ithout IkB knockdown (IMR5 – SEL non-targeting vs siRNA1: p -value

 0.01, non-targeting vs siRNA2 p -value < 0.05; NLF – SEL non-targeting

s siRNA1: p -value < 0.05, non-targeting vs siRNA2 < 0.01), bortezomib

nd combination treatment with siRNA knockdown of IkB demonstrated

elative increased proliferation activity (IMR5- BTZ/CO non-targeting

s siRNA1: p -value < 0.01, non-targeting vs siRNA2 < 0.05; NLF- BTZ

on-targeting vs siRNA1: p -value < 0.001, CO non-targeting vs siRNA1 :

 -value < 0.05, non-targeting vs siRNA2: p -value < 0.05) ( Fig. 5 b and c).

hese results reflect the key regulatory role of IkB in the NF-kB signal-

ng pathway and suggest one mechanistic explanation of the synergy

etween selinexor and bortezomib. 

iscussion 

Patients with the most highly aggressive neuroblastoma, often re-

erred to as those with ultra-high-risk neuroblastoma, have dismal out-
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Fig. 4. Bortezomib augments selinexor-induced cell cycle arrest and combination therapy promotes apoptosis. Neuroblastoma cell lines IMR5, NLF, and SKNSH 

were treated with vehicle, selinexor, bortezomib, or combination for 48 h and stained for flow cytometry to evaluate cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. a. Cell cycle 

arrest using BrdU labeling shows that single agent selinexor increases G1-0 arrest ( p -value < 0.001 in IMR5, p -value < 0.05 in NLF and SKNSH) and decreases S phase 

( p -value < 0.001 in IMR5, p -value < 0.05 in NLF, not significant (ns) in SKNSH), while bortezomib is not significantly different from vehicle. b. Annexin-V labeling 

of apoptosis demonstrates decreased cell viability with combination therapy in comparison to single agent, and there is a corresponding increase in apoptotic cell 

populations. c. Western blots showing that total c-PARP, an early signaling event of apoptosis, is most abundant in combination experiments compared to either 

single agent. Tubulin was used as a loading control for equal cell lysates. G1-0 comparison bars represent p -values corresponding to < 0.05- ∗ , < 0.01- ∗ ∗ , < 0.001- ∗ ∗ ∗ 

between selinexor and vehicle in the 3 cell lines, while S phase comparision bars dashed lines: are ns (not significant) in IMR5 and NLF for selinexor compared to 

combination and in SKNSH < 0.05- ∗ . These data are from 3 independent experiments with 3 technical replicates per condition. 
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omes. Up to 15% of patients with newly diagnosed high-risk neurob-

astoma will die from disease progression within 18 months from di-

gnosis, and there is a clear imperative to better understand drivers of

isease and develop novel approaches to management. We have demon-

trated that XPO1 expression correlates with highly aggressive neurob-

astoma and that patients with this form of the disease may benefit from

 novel combinatorial treatment approach with selinexor and borte-

omib. The synergistic effect of these agents addresses concerns about

ose-limiting toxicities of selinexor [42] , and accordingly, similar com-

ination strategies have recently led to FDA approval of selinexor in

ultiple myeloma which may support its use in the pediatric patient

opulation. 

XPO1 is nearly universally expressed in neuroblastoma, including in

he panel of cell lines used in our studies, though we did not identify
7 
 correlation between expression level and sensitivity to selinexor. In

ddition, in one representative cell line pair, CHLA15 and CHLA20 de-

ived from the same patient before and after treatment, respectively, the

elinexor IC 50 values were comparable. These results suggests that drug

ensitivity in patients would be independent of XPO1 expression even

hough expression can serve as a prognostic biomarker. Retrospective

tudies of XPO1 expression show how critical XPO1 is to the oncogenic

rocess but with the lack of knowledge on how overexpression occurs, it

s the cargo proteins and pathways thereof that remain the most promis-

ng for a therapeutic marker of response [ 43 , 44 ]. 

In neuroblastoma and other cancers, high transcriptional activity of

F-kB can be inhibited through IkB nuclear localization and stabiliza-

ion [45–47] . Proteasome inhibitors, such as bortezomib, achieve this

hrough preventing degradation of IkB, thereby maintaining IkB func-
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Fig. 5. Combination treatment with selinexor and bortezomib reduces NF-kB transcriptional activity, a process mediated through IkB. a. NF-kB activity was measured 

as Relative Luciferase Units (R.L.U.s) in NLF neuroblastoma cell line using a luciferase reporter plasmid and GFP for transfection control. Each drug treatment condition 

received TNFa stimulation to provide a robust NF-kB signal. With selinexor, bortezomib, and combination treatment, there is a decrease of the signal compared to 

vehicle (VEH vs. SEL/BTZ/CO: p -value < 0.0001), as well as between single agents and dual therapy (SEL/BTZ vs. CO: p -value < 0.05). b–c . IMR5 and NLF cell 

lines were treated with vehicle, selinexor, bortezomib, and combination with each of 3 knockdown conditions: 1) non-targeting (NT) siRNA, 2) siRNA targeting IkB 

construct 1 (siRNA1), and 3) siRNA targeting IkB construct 2 (siRNA2). Representative Western blots of knockdown achieved are shown. With the NT siRNA and the 

single/combination treatments, cellular proliferation was expectedly decreased (IMR5 – SEL/BTZ: siRNA1 p -value < 0.01, siRNA2 p -value < 0.05; NLF – SEL: siRNA1 

p -value < 0.05, siRNA2 p- value < 0.01, BTZ: siRNA1 p -value < 0.001), while siRNA 1 and 2 diminished this effect (IMR5- CO: siRNA1 p -value < 0.01, siRNA 2 p -value 

< 0.05; NLF-CO: siRNA1 p -value < 0.05 and siRNA2 p -value < 0.05). In response to IkB knockdown, the selinexor effect on cellular proliferation was similar to vehicle, 

while bortezomib and combination treatment resulted in an increase in cellular activity. p -values correspond to < 0.05- ∗ , < 0.01- ∗ ∗ , < 0.001- ∗ ∗ ∗ , < 0.0001- ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ and 

all experiments shown are 4 replicates with 3 technical replicates per condition for luciferase and 6 technical replicates for proliferation assays. 
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ion in the NF-kB inhibitory complex in the cytoplasmic compartment

 39 , 48 ]. Bortezomib is now integrated into standard of care across a

ange of adult malignancies yet it has underperformed in neuroblastoma

tudies. With the knowledge that IkB is a cargo protein of selinexor, we

nvestigated the use of selinexor and bortezomib in combination, build-

ng on prior work in multiple myeloma [ 39 , 40 , 49 ]. IkB in the nucleus

ould be expected to inhibit the transcription factor NF-kB and thereby

hange the dynamics of downstream targets that promote cancer sur-

ival in neuroblastoma. We demonstrated that IkB is a key mediator

f the synergistic effect of combination therapy on NF-kB activity in

euroblastoma. Although siRNA knockdown of IkB ablated the effect of

elinexor, knockdown of IkB promoted the proliferation of cells treated

ith bortezomib, possibly because stabilization by bortezomib of other

roteins that are degraded by the proteasome, results in stimulation of

F-kB activity in the absence of IkB, as NF-kB transcription factor sig-

aling networks can both promote or suppress growth [ 50 , 51 ]. Under-

tanding these complexities will be crucial for the development of this

reatment for patients with neuroblastoma, in particular because resis-

ance to selinexor in multiple myeloma, for example, is associated with

ncreased NF-KB activity [45] . 
8 
An important finding from this work is that the synergy between

elinexor and bortezomib is independent of TP53 mutation status or

YCN amplification status. These two molecular aberrations are as-

ociated with aggressive disease and relative chemoresistance. TP 53 is

ypically wild type in newly diagnosed neuroblastoma, but in relapsed

isease can mutate (e.g., NLF cell line is a representation of this phe-

omenon), and hamper therapeutic responses [ 52 , 53 ]. TP 53 is also a

argo protein of XPO1 and diminished nuclear abundance correlates

ith diminished tumor suppression in patients [54–56] . MYCN is sim-

larly an elusive target in neuroblastoma, with the oncogene amplified

n about half of patients with high-risk neuroblastoma. MYCN is known

o activate numerous genes involved in the promotion and maintenance

f cancer and stemness [57] . While cell lines responded to combination

herapy regardless of MYCN status, the MYCN non-amplified cell line,

KNSH, demonstrated an inclination towards an increase in cell cycle

rrest in response to selinexor and bortezomib. Interestingly, SKNSH

as increased levels of Cyclin D1, a protein involved in cell cycle reg-

lation, and the expression of this protein changes as the cell proceeds

hrough G1/S phase transition [ 58 , 59 ]. Increased levels and activity of

yclin D1 contribute to a less differentiated phenotype, and loss of Cy-
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lin D1 expression leads to cell cycle arrest and apoptosis [ 60 , 61 ]. The

ifferent mechanisms affecting cellular processes in response to combi-

ation therapy, including determinants of cell cycle inhibition, in MYCN

mplified versus non-amplified lines is a focus of ongoing investigation.

In summary, we have demonstrated that high XPO1 protein expres-

ion correlates with an inferior outcome in neuroblastoma. In patient-

erived neuroblastoma cells that represent the heterogeneous nature of

his cancer, there is synergistic inhibition of cellular proliferation with

he use of selinexor and bortezomib. This is mediated, at least in part,

y IkB regulation of the NF-kB signaling pathway. Our findings demon-

trate that XPO1 is a potential prognostic biomarker and reveal a tar-

eted therapeutic approach, that can be integrated into the next gen-

ration of clinical trials. Ongoing work is focused on patient-derived

enograft in vivo testing of selinexor/bortezomib combinatorial strate-

ies, as well as studies to understand how XPO1 overexpression pro-

otes aggressive neuroblastoma. We will also assess dose reduction of

ortezomib and/or selinexor when used in combination, similar to ap-

roaches used in multiple myeloma to increase tolerability [62] .Results

rom this work, combined with exploration of gene expression changes

n response to single agents and combination therapy, will provide ad-

itional insight about our therapeutic strategy that addresses current

hallenges in treating highly aggressive neuroblastoma. 
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